HEAD OF THERAPY
(60-100%)
Capacity: At least 60%

ABOUT US

THE ROLE

REQUIREMENTS

Start Date: Subject to agreement

The Centre for Neurology and Rehabilitation in Vitznau (LU) is a state-of-the-art rehabilitation and
research institution dedicated to a unique rehabilitation concept for people suffering from the results
of a stroke or other neurological illnesses. Research in the field of clinical neurorehabilitation allows
for excellent medical care and optimum therapeutic concepts.

In this challenging role you significantly contribute to establishing and further developing our
interdisciplinary team consisting of neuro-psychologists, speech and movement therapists as well as the
creation of our second location. In all of this, the focus is on optimally supporting our patients through
individual and extensive therapy.

+ Management and coordination of ward-based therapies (together with the existing
team management)
- currently one location (Vitznau)
- two locations from the 3rd quarter of 2020 (Vitznau and Hertenstein/Weggis )
+ Management and technical responsibility for the fields of speech therapy,
neuropsychology and movement therapy as well as interface coordination to the
Care and Nutrition Departments, as well as the physicians and the ceFIR foundation
+ Management, organisation and coordination of therapy staff
+ Responsibility for the services offered as well as the quality and profitability of
therapeutic services
+ Establishment of an economic personnel planning system and efficient internal
communication structures in the therapies area
+ Target-oriented development and positioning of therapies (rehabilitation concept) in
coordination with experts
+ Adjustment of staffing plans to requirements of task completion
+ Member of clinic management

SKILLS

+
+
+
+

WHAT WE
OFFER

We offer you a position characterised by varied and demanding interdisciplinary collaboration.
cereneo believes in short decision-making routes which offers you a lot of room for commitment
and ideas. We place great importance on quick target implementation.

Ability to lead, target orientation, management and leadership experience
Exceptionally self-driven regarding development work and achieving key figures
Interest in new technologies in the field of rehabilitation to expand the therapeutic concept
Proven professional and leadership experience in the field of therapy, rehabilitation,
technical medicine or movement science
+ Exceptional communicational competence
+ Interest in working with an interdisciplinary and international team
+ Sound knowledge of German and English (in speech and writing)

We are looking forward to receiving your application!

CONTACT

Melina Valle
HR Department
hr@cereneo.ch | Telephone: +41 41 399 67 28 or
cereneo Schweiz AG
Seestrasse 18 | CH-6354 Vitznau, Switzerland; www.cereneo.ch

